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the love and
passion of art

We craft our 
programs with
Michelle Renfrow is an artist, Jewish educator, and a
Licensed Professional Counselor who has worked in
both the clinical field and Jewish education for
twenty years. Michelle’s love of art has spilled over
into almost every area of her life and she has created
fun and engaging opportunities to teach others!
Michelle has been using art therapy with her clients
for 15 + years and teaching art to others for over 10!

Michelle offers in-person camps and art experiences,
she also hosts live art events and can bring an art
experience to your location. Her blogs give you the
inside tips and fun stories of being creative every day
with your kids, but also just for you!

Let’s get creative together, relieve stress, and ignite
the imagination! Enjoy creativity with your kids or on
your own! In-person, online or with wine!

Every Family Needs Creativity!



Take a break from things to
have some fun with friends,
old and new. Experience
something you’ve never done
before or come back to an old
favorite. Whatever you decide,
we’ve got you covered on
location, setup, participation,
and cleanup; we are one-stop-
shopping.ART

JOY

Not ready to venture outdoors yet? Our online programs
are perfect! You won’t even realize that you’re not sitting
in a room with a teacher.
Courses available day or night,  week or weekend.
Our online art classes are a fantastic opportunity for
children over the age of six and adults of all ages. 
Our process is straightforward, simply select from the list
of online classes we provide and fill out the registration
form. 
We’ll contact you, set up a day and time, deliver all the
materials you need for your class, and get you ready for
some virtual art fun!

Stay Safe, Stay Home! Sign Up Now! Space Is
Limited! Don’t Miss The Fun! Private Sessions
& Small Groups Available for Private Booking.

“I was skeptical about
“socially distanced art” —
but she made it work and

his pottery dreams are
coming true.”

 We bring the joy to you in a
safe and fun way or you can

come to us!
Try something new or go

with an old favorite; either
way, our art parties and

events are guaranteed to put
a smile on anyone’s face.

Stay safe and socially distanced from the public
with a private party or event. 
Celebrate a birthday for a kid or a grown-up, mix
and match the ages for some serious fun! 
 Meet up with like-minded Artisans, friends, family
members, or total strangers for a day of “arting” !

knitting, painting, jewelry making,
sewing, pencil drawing, hand

lettering, pottery, glass fusing, DIY
body care products, abstract art,

mandala creations, paper art, and
much more!  

The sky is the limit!

FUN


